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Owing to its environment-friendly, economically available, and sustainable property, the palm fiber was attempted to improve the
quality of Shanghai clayey soil together with lime. 0e direct shear tests (DST), ultrasonic pulse velocity tests (UPV), and the
unconfined compressive tests (UCT) have been carried out on soils mixed with palm fiber and lime under 3 curing conditions of
immersion in water, cyclic wetting-drying, and air curing at a series of contents of additives. 0e corresponding indexes of shear
strength (τ), cohesion (c), internal friction angle (φ), initial shear modulus (G0), and unconfined compressive strength (qu) were
obtained and analyzed. Results show that immersed-in-water environment is optimum for the formation of shear strength, initial
shear modulus, cohesion, and unconfined compressive strength (UCS), while the air curing condition is the worst for admixture
treated soil. Lime can increase G0, but palm fiber can slightly reduce G0. Lime has significant effect on increase of internal friction
angle; on the contrary, palm fiber has only limited effect. c/G0 for any type of sample remains almost constant under different
curing conditions. It demonstrates that c and G0 possess the comparative development trend under different curing environment.

1. Introduction

Shanghai clayey soil is a type of soil that has special
properties, for example, a low content of sand and gravel, the
relatively small grain size, low permeability, high plasticity,
very high moisture and void ratio, and high compressibility,
which result in the low strength, and is vulnerable to de-
formation [1]. It had long been discovered that there is a
deeply distributed layer of soft clayey soil in Shanghai area
[2]. In addition, because of the microstructure character-
istics in void and structural form, poor engineering features
commonly exist with Shanghai clayey soil, of which high
compressibility and low strength are most prominent for
engineering construction [3]. In one word, Shanghai clayey
soil cannot generally satisfy the requirements from geo-
technical engineering construction before it is well pro-
cessed. 0erefore, many compacting methods have been
attempted for the stabilizing of Shanghai natural soil, which
have been involved in many types of admixtures commonly
applied in soil enhancement with significant effects.

Over past several thousands of years, the grass root,
wheat straw fiber, and so forth had long been used to mix
with soils to improve the soil quality [4]. Many natural and
artificial fibers, such as jute fiber, palm fiber, polypropylene
fiber, and grass fiber, had been found to have the substantial
ability of improving the compressive strength of soil [5].
Many investigations have been carried out on the shear
strength property of different type of admixture-reinforced
clayey soil under diverse conditions [6–12]. 0e unconfined
compressive tests have also been carried out on reinforced
soil to evaluate the influences of varied types of fibers on the
unconfined compressive strengths of it [13, 14]. In addition,
the ultrasonic pulse velocity technology has increasingly
been used in the evaluation of mechanical performance of
soil and concrete in recent decades [15–18].

Many researches were focused on the mechanical
qualities of soils reinforced with cement or lime cured in a
humid condition [19–29]. However, a large number of
factors are known to affect the mechanical properties of
treated soils [30].
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So far, there is very limited information available on the
impact of desiccation (air drying) on the shear strength and
shear modulus at small or very small strain of soil stabilized
by lime and palm fiber. Palm fiber is a green and renewable
plant fiber. Making use of it in civil engineering industry is
conformed with the trend of environment protection in the
modern world. What is more, it is abundantly available and
cheap in economy in immense southern area of China. In
addition, palm fiber was also found to have a lot of strength
characteristics when it was used for admixture in stabilizing
the soil, such as being not susceptible to worm-biting and
moldy and possessing strong elasticity and tenacity [31].
0erefore, the purpose of this work is to investigate the
effects of different curing conditions (immersion in water,
cycles of wetting and drying, and air curing) on the strength
characteristics of soil samples treated with pulverized lime
(mainly used as a binder) and palm fiber. 0e data obtained
from the study are expected to provide fundamental basis for
construction and design in civil engineering.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. 0e soil employed in the research is a typical
Shanghai clayey soil, which is obtained from an engineering
site in Zhangjiang high-tech park of Pudong New Area,
Shanghai, China.0e physical and water-physical properties
of the soil are presented in Table 1. 0e gradation curve of
Shanghai clayey soil used in this investigation is presented in
Figure 1 [32]. 0e particle group less than 0.075mm in size
in Shanghai clayey soil accounts for approximately 60%.0e
Shanghai clayey soil has a liquid limit of 42% and a plastic
index of 22 [24, 33]. Because the plastic index is greater than
17, it is classified as clay.0e lime employed in the research is
a pulverized powder, which is commercially obtained and
contains nearly 75% of CaO in weight. Table 2 displays the
physical and chemical indexes of the lime. 0e gradation
curve of the lime powder is also shown in Figure 1. 0e palm
fiber employed in the investigation is commercially obtained
from a forestry materials company located in west area of
Shanghai.0e palm fiber has a tensile strength range from 87
to 166MPa, with a natural elongation range from 5 to 21%.
0e key physical and mechanical properties of palm fiber
employed in the experiment are shown in Table 3.

2.2. Sample Preparation. Soil-lime or soil-lime-palm fiber
mixing in the laboratory was performed using a mortar
mixer. 0e sample preparation method used is similar to the
procedures recommended in many soil mixing reference
guides [34, 35]. Firstly, the appropriate amount of dry soil
and pulverized lime were manually mingled in the container
until a visually homogeneous mixture was obtained. 0en,
the specified length and content of palm fiber are added to
the mixture. 0ey are randomly mixed until the mixture is
homogeneous. Finally, the amount of tap water calculated
based on Table 4 was added.0en the mixture was mixed for
10min.

For direct shear test, the mixture was then poured into
cylindrical molds of 100mm in height and 80mm in

diameter. 0e mixture of soil-lime-palm fiber was com-
pacted in 3 layers by lightly tapping the molds on a hor-
izontal surface to reduce the amount of trapped air
bubbles. 0en the soil column inside the cylinder was
pushed out with an earth-moving device. 0e soil column
was vertically placed on a table with smoothing the two
ends. A cutting ring with vaseline being applied inside is
employed to press vertically down on the top of soil col-
umn, then trimming the two extremities [36]. Finally, the
top and bottom of the cutting ring were wrapped closely by
preservative film to prevent the loss of moisture and soil
particles on the surface of sample in the operation. 0e
samples together with their cutting rings were then im-
mediately stored in water bath at a constant temperature of
20°C. 0e samples will be demolded just before direct shear
test, which will be carried out according to test scheme as
shown in Figure 2(a).

For unconfined compressive test, the mixes were then
poured into cylindrical molds of 80mm in height and 39mm
in diameter. A matching collar of about 27mm in height was
used to help prepare the sample. 0e mixture of soil-lime-
palm fiber was compacted in 3 layers by lightly tapping the
molds on a horizontal surface to reduce the amount of
trapped air bubbles. 0eir extremities were cut and
smoothed to a height-to-diameter ratio of approximately 2
(80mm in height× 39mm in diameter). 0en the top and
bottom of the mold loaded with sample were wrapped
closely by preservative film to prevent the loss of moisture
and soil particles on the surface of sample in the operation.
0e samples together with their molds were then immedi-
ately stored in tap water at a constant temperature of 20°C.
Because the ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV) test is nonde-
structive, the samples will be demolded just before UPV.0e
UCT will be done immediately after UPV, which will be
carried out according to test scheme as shown in Figure 2(b).

2.3. Experimental Program. 0e test arrangement is given in
Table 4. 0ree types of sample (nos. 1–3) were prepared for
testing. 0e contents of lime, water content, and water-lime
ratio were determined based on [18] and palm fiber was
arranged according to [14]. 0e lime content� (weight of
dry lime)/(weight of dry soil), water content of sam-
ple� (weight of water)/(weight of dry soil +weight of dry
lime +weight of palm fiber), and water-lime ratio� (weight
of water)/(weight of dry lime).

2.3.1. Direct Shear Test. 0e direct shear tests (DST) on the
soil, soil-lime, and soil-lime-palm fiber mixtures were car-
ried out to evaluate the shear performance of shear strength,
cohesion, and internal friction angle of samples. 0e ap-
paratus used is a quadruple equal-strain direct shear
equipment (DJY-4L) manufactured by Nanjing Hydraulic
and Electric Instrument Engineering Co., Ltd. 0e shear
process is controlled by a constant shear velocity of 0.8mm/
min. 0e shear process will stop when shear deformation
arrives at 10mm.0e normal stresses used are 100, 200, and
400 kPa, respectively.0e readings were recorded once every
15 seconds.
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2.3.2. Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test. 0e ultrasonic pulse
velocity (UPV) tests were carried out to evaluate the shear
modulus at small or very small strain. 0e apparatus used is
an ultrasonic pulse velocity tester (type PL-200) provided by
Suzhou Tuoce instrument Co. Ltd., Jiangsu, China. As UPV
is nondestructive, samples could be subjected to UPV tests
immediately before UCT. UPV tests followed the standard
ASTM D2845 [37]. 0is test is based on the propagation of
ultrasonic waves, whose frequencies are higher than 20 kHz,

through a cylindrical sample using a pair of transducers
coupled to its top and bottom surfaces using a special
coupling gel. After waves were received, the time from the
moment they were generated to when they reached the
receiver (called the wave travelling time) was assessed
through the UPV manufacturer’s software. 0e first
prominent trough was chosen as the moment of wave ar-
rival.0e initial shear modulus can be calculated through the
following equation:

Table 2: Physical and chemical indexes of pulverized lime.

Appearance Whiteness CaO (%) Ca(OH)2 (%) MgO (%) Activated CaO (%)
200 mesh sieve 90 75 >6.6 3.61 >3.1

Table 3: Key physical and mechanical properties of palm fiber.
Average diameter (mm) Length (mm) Elastic modulus (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Relative density Natural elongation (%)
0.25–0.4 4–5 800–1900 87–166 1.24 5–21

Table 4: Test arrangement of soil samples.

Test Type Sample Lime (%) Palm fiber (%) Water content (%) Water-lime ratio Sample size
UCT & UPV No. 1 Soil 0 0 18 0 9
UCT & UPV No. 2 Soil-lime 20.7 0 57 3.3 9
UCT & UPV No. 3 Soil-lime-palm fiber 20.7 1 57 3.3 9
DST No. 1 Soil 0 0 18 0 9
DST No. 2 Soil-lime 20.7 0 57 3.3 9
DST No. 3 Soil-lime-palm fiber 20.7 1 57 3.3 9

Table 1: Physical and water-physical properties of Shanghai clayey soil.

Liquid limit (%) Plastic limit (%) Plastic index Optimum water content (%) Max. dry density (g·cm−3) Relative density of soil
42 20 22 20 1.62 2.73
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Figure 1: Gradation curve of Shanghai clayey soil and pulverized lime (analyzed by Laser Particle Sizer from Malvern Instruments Ltd.,
Shanghai).
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where G0 is the initial modulus; d is the distance between the
two transmitters; ts is shear-wave travelling time; ρ is the
bulk unit mass of sample; Vs is the shear-wave velocity (d/ts).

2.3.3. Unconfined Compressive Test. 0e unconfined com-
pressive tests (UCT) on the soil, soil-lime, and soil-lime-
palm fiber mixtures were carried out to evaluate the un-
confined compressive strength qu (UCS). Unconfined
compressive tests were conducted according to ASTM C 39/
C 39M [38]. Owing to specimens with fibers not presenting a
clear peak strength, the ultimate strength was determined as
the load was kept unchanged for one minute. 0e apparatus
used is a strain-controlled unconfined compressor (PY-3),
produced by Nanjing Hydraulic and Electric Instrument
Engineering Co. Ltd., with a range of displacement mea-
surement of 0–30mm and loading rate of 2.5mm/min.

2.3.4. Testing Arrangement. For direct shear tests, nine
samples were prepared for each type of sample. For ultra-
sonic pulse velocity tests and unconfined compressive tests,
nine samples were prepared for each type of sample. But
each test will be repeated 3 times for reproducible purpose,
and their average was taken for later calculation. All the tests
are designed to be executed after totally 28-day curing time,
regardless of the curing conditions.

All the samples with their molds are first cured in water
for 7 days. 0en they were divided into 3 groups with each
group subjected to Conditions 1, 2, and 3 till day 28 , re-
spectively, which are shown as follows:

Condition 1. After initial 7 days of curing in water, speci-
mens with their molds remained immersed in water at a
temperature of 20°C.

Condition 2. After initial 7 days of curing in water, speci-
mens with their molds were subjected to cycles of wetting
and drying by alternating periods of soaking in water for
2 days and periods of drying for 1 day in a climatic chamber
at a temperature of 20°C and a relative humidity of 65%.

Condition 3. After initial 7 days of curing in water, speci-
mens with their molds were placed in a climatic chamber at a
temperature of 20°C and a relative humidity of 65%.

0e 7 and 28 days marked in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) mean
the curing time. 0e numbers in the brackets mean the size
of sample. It is important to note that the samples were
placed in different curing conditions at an early age before
the possible reaction between lime and soil may be complete.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Shear Strength. To save space, the curves of shear stress-
displacement only for normal stress of 200 kPa are selected
for analysis. 0ose for normal stress of 100 and 400 kPa were
not presented. 0eir development trends are similar to each
other. Figures 4(a)–4(c) show the relationships between
shear stress and displacement for samples No. 1, 2, and 3
under normal stress of 200 kPa at 3 curing conditions of
immersion in water, cyclic wetting-drying, and air curing,
respectively. Figures 5(a)–5(c) show the bar graphs of shear
strength for 3 types of samples at 3 curing conditions under
normal stress of 100, 200, and 400 kPa. It can be seen from
Figure 3 that generally the shear strengths are highest for
samples immersed in water regardless of the type of sample,
while those are lowest for air curing and cyclic wetting-
drying in between. It shows that the immersed-in-water
environment provides the best curing conditions. For
sample No. 1 (control sample), the shear strength for im-
mersion in water is 1.41 times higher than that for air curing,
with difference of 46 kPa. For samples No. 2 and 3, these
magnifications are 1.27 and 1.21, respectively. In addition,
the shear strength (236 kPa) of sample No. 3 is far higher

Type N (No.1–3)

(9)

7d 

(3) (3) (3)

28d

(Normal stress = 100, 200, 400kPa)

End

Condition 1

Take 3 samples for DST
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Figure 2: Test scheme in the study. (a) For direct shear test (DST). (b) For ultrasonic pulse velocity test (UPV) and unconfined compressive
test (UCT).
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Figure 3: Stress-strain relationship of 3 types of sample. (a) For sample No. 1. (b) For sample No. 2. (c) For sample No. 3.
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than that (157 kPa) of sample No. 1 in immersed-in-water
environment, with approximately 1.5 times higher.0is may
be fully explained by the bonding functioning of palm fiber
and lime. 0e details for strength are shown in Table 5.

Figures 5(a)–5(c) show a bar graph representing shear
strength for different types of soil at 3 curing conditions
under normal stress of 100, 200, and 400 kPa, respectively.

As a whole, the bigger the normal stress, the higher the
shear strength. 0e shear strength of lime-soil mixture is
greater than that of soil, while the shear strength of palm
fiber-lime-soil is greater than that of lime soil. 0is shows
that the lime can increase the shear strength of soil as is
indicated in many previous studies, and the combination of
palm fiber and lime can further increase the shear strength
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Figure 4: Relationship between shear stress and displacement. (a) For sample No. 1. (b) For sample No. 2. (c) For sample No. 3.
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Figure 5: Bar graph for shear strength. (a) For normal stress of 100 kPa. (b) For normal stress of 200 kPa. (c) For normal stress of 400 kPa.
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of soil significantly. Furthermore, the environment of air
curing is the worst of 3 conditions. 0is may be rationally
explained by the hydration of lime that tends to need
sufficient water. Otherwise, the lack of water may disturb
the formation of shear strength. 0e bonding functions
between palm fiber and soil particles further improve the
strength of soil. However, the cyclic wetting-drying en-
vironment may cause the loss of soil particle more or less,
which may be the reason why the strength at cyclic wetting-
drying is less than that at immersion in water. However, the
cyclic wetting-drying can still provide certain amount of
water; therefore, the strength at wetting-drying condition
is greater than that at air curing. 0e highest shear strength
comes from sample No. 3 at the condition of immersion in
water, while the lowest strength is from sample No. 1 at
condition of air curing. For normal stress of 400 kPa, the
shear strength (337 kPa) of sample No. 3 is 1.46 times
higher than that (231 kPa) of sample No. 1 and 1.07 times
higher than that (316 kPa) of sample No. 2 at curing
condition of immersion in water. 0e shear strength
(316 kPa) of sample No. 2 is 1.37 times higher than that
(231 kPa) of sample No. 1. 0is shows the lime has higher
effect on shear strength than palm fiber.

3.2. Cohesion and Internal Friction Angle. Table 6 shows the
cohesion and its corresponding internal friction angle of 3
types of sample under 3 curing conditions. Sample No. 3 has
the highest shear strength with the highest cohesion and
internal friction angle. 0e internal friction angle (29.9°) of

sample No. 3 is increased significantly compared with that
(20.4°) of sample No. 1, with a percent increase of 47%, but it
only has a slight increase compared with that (28.7°) of sample
No. 2, with a percent increase of 4%. It means that, under
curing condition of immersion in water, addition of palm fiber
cannot substantially increase the internal friction angle of soil,
but it can increase cohesion significantly. Compared with
cohesion of sample No. 1, the cohesions of samples No. 2 and
3 are increased by 21 and 35%, respectively. For curing
conditions of cyclic wetting-drying and air curing, there are
comparative change rules, which can be seen fromTable 6. For
different curing conditions, the cohesion and internal friction
angle under immersion in water have the highest value re-
gardless of the sample type. But there are minimum values
with air curing condition, with cyclic wetting-drying in be-
tween. 0is shows that immersion in water is the best curing
condition regardless of the sample type and that cyclic wet-
ting-drying condition has a destructive effect on the strength
of soil. 0e air curing condition can usually cause cracks on
the surface of sample, which leads to the decrease in strength.

3.3. Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS).
Figures 3(a)–3(c) show the relationship between stress and
strain under 3 curing conditions for No. 1–3 types of soil. It
can be seen from Figure 3(a), for control sample (No. 1), that
air curing samples have the highest unconfined compressive
strength (110 kPa), while the samples with cyclic wetting-
drying have the lowest unconfined compressive strength
(53 kPa). 0eir difference is approximately 57 kPa, with UCS

Table 5: Results from direct shear test.

Normal stress (kPa) Soil type (No.) Curing condition (time of testing) τ (kPa)
100 1 Immersed in water 119.3
100 1 Cyclic wetting-drying 94.3
100 1 Air curing 67.2
200 1 Immersed in water 157
200 1 Cyclic wetting-drying 130
200 1 Air curing 111
400 1 Immersed in water 231.1
400 1 Cyclic wetting-drying 200.1
400 1 Air curing 181.1
100 2 Immersed in water 147.9
100 2 Cyclic wetting-drying 124.4
100 2 Air curing 102.1
200 2 Immersed in water 219.4
200 2 Cyclic wetting-drying 190.3
200 2 Air curing 173.3
400 2 Immersed in water 315.6
400 2 Cyclic wetting-drying 284.2
400 2 Air curing 263.3
100 3 Immersed in water 161.3
100 3 Cyclic wetting-drying 138.4
100 3 Air curing 113.1
200 3 Immersed in water 236.3
200 3 Cyclic wetting-drying 211.0
200 3 Air curing 196.1
400 3 Immersed in water 337.0
400 3 Cyclic wetting-drying 305.9
400 3 Air curing 280.9
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under air curing being 108% higher than that of cyclic
wetting-drying condition approximately. 0e unconfined
compressive strength with immersion in water is in between.
0is means that, for the control sample, air curing condition
has significantly positive effect on UCS of samples that
contain no additives, and cyclic wetting-drying is the worst
curing condition. However, for samples No. 2 and 3, UCSs
are highest under condition of immersion in water, while the
UCS with air curing is lowest, with cyclic wetting-drying in
between. 0is may be the functionality of lime that needs
sufficient water to strengthen the soil. For samples No. 2 and
3, the UCSs at condition of immersion in water are 14% and
12% higher than those of air curing condition, respectively.
0ese differences are far less than that in control sample, that
is, 108%.0is means that the additives of lime and palm fiber
can effectively offset the effect caused by severe environment.
With horizontal comparison, the UCSs for sample No. 3 are
144%, 298%, and 84% higher than those for sample No. 1
under conditions of immersion in water, cyclic wetting-
drying, and air curing, respectively. Comparing between
samples No. 2 and 3, the UCSs for sample No. 3 are 38%,
37%, and 39% higher than those for sample No. 2 under 3
curing conditions, respectively. From above data, for sam-
ples already reinforced with lime, it can be inferred that UCS
increase caused by additive of palm fiber is almost inde-
pendent of curing condition. But, for pure control samples
without any additive, the law for UCS increase caused by
palm fiber and lime cannot be certainly asserted by curing
condition, as is shown in Figure 6.

3.4. Shear Stiffness (G0). Figure 7 shows the bar graph of
sample stiffness (G0) for samples No. 1–3 under 3 curing
conditions. Stiffness expresses the elastic behavior of sam-
ples at small or very small strain. It can be seen from Figure 7
that, regardless of the sample type, the stiffness at condition
of immersion in water is highest, while it is lowest with air
curing condition. For sample No. 1, the stiffness under
condition of immersion in water is 185% higher than that
under condition of air curing. For samples No. 2 and 3, these
figures are 105% and 96%, respectively. 0is shows that the
samples mixed with lime and palm fiber have stronger re-
sistance against environmental change. For curing condition
of immersion in water, G0 of sample No. 2 is increased by
110% compared with that of sample No. 1.0is suggests that
the lime can substantially increase the stiffness of sample
which may be closely related to the sufficient hydration of
lime. However, G0 of sample No. 3 is lower than that of
sample No. 2, a decrease of 14% instead. 0is shows that
palm fiber has the effect of reducing the stiffness of sample.

Figure 8 shows the ratio of G0/qu of samples No. 1–3 under 3
curing conditions. 0e ratio of G0/qu indicates the relative
change speed of G0 to qu. Except sample No. 1 that occurs
abnormally in which the ratio of G0/qu is maximized under
the condition of cyclic wetting-drying, for sample No. 2, the
ratio of G0/qu is maximized under condition of immersion in
water, which is 14% and 80% higher than those under cyclic
wetting-drying and air curing, respectively. For sample No. 3,
the ratio of G0/qu is maximized under the condition of im-
mersion in water, which is 16% and 75% higher than those
under the cyclic wetting-drying and air curing, respectively.
0is means that the increase speed of G0 compared to that of
qu is faster under condition of immersion in water than under
the cyclic wetting-drying and air curing condition. In addi-
tion, the law of ratio of G0/qu can also allow us to roughly
predict G0 based on qu in similar conditions or predict qu
based on G0, which can reduce the cost needed to conduct the
related experiments to determine the targeted parameters.

3.5. Relation among c, qu, and G0. 0e cohesion c of sample
was selected as a key parameter to compare it with the un-
confined compressive strength qu and shear modulus G0
(stiffness) at small or very small strains because it can remain
almost constant under the 3 curing conditions as shown in the
above analysis. 0e shear strength (τ) of samples is strongly
dependent on the normal stress, and the internal friction angle
(φ) was almost not affected by the change of curing condition;
therefore τ and φ are not used as comparison parameters.
Figure 9 shows the bar graph of c/qu ratio for samples No. 1–3
under 3 curing conditions. 0e ratio of c/qu indicates the
relative change speed of c to qu. Except sample No. 1 that
occurs abnormally in which the ratio of c/qu is maximized
under the condition of cyclic wetting-drying, for sample No. 2,
the ratio of c/qu is maximized under the condition of im-
mersion in water, which is 20% and 54% higher than those
under cyclic wetting-drying and air curing, respectively. For
sample No. 3, the ratio of c/qu is maximized under the
condition of immersion in water, which is 13% and 40%
higher than those under cyclic wetting-drying and air curing,
respectively.0is means that the increase speed of c compared
to that of qu is faster under condition of immersion in water
than under the cyclic wetting-drying and air curing condition.
In addition, the law of ratio of c/qu can also allow us to roughly
predict c based on qu in similar conditions or predict qu based
on c, which can reduce the cost needed to conduct the related
experiments to determine the desired indexes.

0e bar graph of c/G0 ratio for samples No. 1–3 under 3
curing conditions is shown in Figure 10. It can be seen from
the bar graph that there generally is no big variation in c/G0

Table 6: Cohesion and internal friction angle.

Sample
Immersed in water Cyclic wetting-drying Air curing

Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction
angle (°) Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction

angle (°) Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction
angle (°)

1 82.3 20.4 59.2 19.4 32.2 20.6
2 99.8 28.7 77.5 27.6 57.1 27.7
3 111 29.9 91 28.7 70.8 28.4
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when curing condition is changed from one process to
another. Only the type of sample can determine the ratio of
c/G0. For samples No. 2 and 3, the c/G0 ratios are slightly

higher under air curing than under immersed in water and
cyclic wetting-drying. It means that the increase speed of c
under air curing is slightly higher than that under immersion
in water and air curing. Nevertheless, as their differences are
so small (differences between c/G0 ratios< 2×10−4), it may
be as well assumed to ignore them so that the ratios of c/G0
may be considered approximately unchanged under 3 curing
conditions for any type of sample. If applicable, the relatively
fixed ratio of c/G0 for a type of sample can be used, namely,
to roughly predict the cohesion (c) based on G0 or to predict
G0 on c, which may reduce the cost of tests needed to obtain
these key parameters in design and construction of related
civil engineering projects because they almost remain
constant under severe environment.

4. Conclusion

In consideration of being copiously available and inex-
pensive in economy with palm fiber in south China area, it is
pondered needful and applicable to employ palm fiber as
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Figure 6: Effects of curing conditions on unconfined compressive
strength qu.
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Figure 7: Bar graph of sample stiffness for samples No. 1–3 under 3
curing conditions.
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admixture to promote soil behavior for a good deal of
geotechnical engineering projects. In addition, palm fiber is
also widely regarded as environment-friendly and green
material that is appropriate for the development trend in the
world. In the present study, the direct shear test, the ul-
trasonic pulse velocity tests, and the unconfined compressive
test were carried out on soil mixed with different content of
lime and palm fiber under varied curing environments. 0e
main conclusions are presented as follows:

(1) Immersion in water is the best curing environment for
shear strength formation regardless of the type of soil.
Lime can substantially increase the shear strength of
sample but palm fiber can only slightly increase the
shear strength under any curing environment.

(2) Curing conditions have substantial effect on cohe-
sion. Immersion in water is the best and air curing is
the worst for cohesion increase of samples. Although
lime can significantly increase the cohesion of
samples, it cannot be neglected for the effect of palm
fiber in promoting the cohesion of samples. Nev-
ertheless, there is very little effect of curing condition
on internal friction angle for a fixed type of sample.
Lime has significant effect on increase of internal
friction angle; on the contrary, palm fiber has only
limited effect regardless of the curing environments.

(3) 0ere is only limited effect of curing conditions on
unconfined compressive strength for lime-soil or
lime-palm fiber-soil mixture. In other words, for
samples already reinforced with lime, UCS increase
caused by additive of palm fiber is almost inde-
pendent of curing condition.

(4) Lime can increase both G0 and qu, but palm fiber can
slightly reduce G0, although it can also increase qu.
For lime-soil and lime-palm fiber-soil mixture,G0/qu
ratio is the highest under the immersion in water
condition. It means that, compared with qu, the
increase speed of G0 under condition of immersion
in water is the fastest of the 3 curing conditions.

(5) For lime-soil or lime-palm fiber-soil mixture, al-
though c/qu under immersion in water is the highest
of the 3 curing conditions, the difference between the
maximum and minimum c/qu is not very big;
therefore it can be concluded that samples mixed
with lime and palm fiber have stronger resistance
against change of curing condition.

(6) c/G0 for any type of sample remains almost constant
under different curing conditions. It demonstrates
that c and G0 possess the comparative development
trend under different curing environment.

Even though there were a lot of researches on effect of
lime and palm fiber on mechanical behaviors of soil, few
researches have been centered on influence of curing envi-
ronment on soil quality.0us, the present research appears to
be more far between. Well understanding of the enhancing
mechanism of lime and palm fiber on soil characteristics with
curing condition is of key role not only in design,

construction, support, protection, and maintenance of a mass
of relevant geotechnical engineering projects but also in
environmental protection and sustainable development.
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